
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION

In the Matter of )
)

NIAGARAMOHAWKPOWER CORPORATION )

)

(Nine Mile Point Nuclear Station Unit 1) )

Docket No. 50-220

RESPONSE TO NOTICE OF VIOLATIONAND
NOTICE OF IMPOSITION OF CIVILPENALTIES

Pursuant to the provisions of Sections 2.201 and 2.205 of the

Nuclear Regulatory Commission's (NRC) "Rules of Practice" Part 2, Title 10,

Code of Federal, Regulations (CFR), Niagara Mohawk Power Corporation (NM)

hereby submits its response to the Notice of Violation and Notice of Proposed

Imposition of Civil Penalties, designated Appendices A and B, respectively,

of the NRC's Office of Inspection and Enforcement letter to NM dated

November 26, 1980.

NM. hereby protests in their entirety the civil penalties of $ 225,000

proposed in the letter of November 26, 1980 from Victor J. Stello, Jr. and the

preemptory direction in the Order to Show Cause of November 26, 1980 that

Thomas J. Perkins "shall not be involved with nuclear matters [undefined]

for Niagara Mohawk Power Corporation."

The extraordinary penalties and proposed management intrusion on the

operation of NM's Nine Mile Point Unit 1 (license No. DPR-63) is, as publicly

Said letter contained also Appendix C entitled "Order for Modification of
License (Effective Immediately) and Order to Show Cause" which will be referred
to and discussed herein but which willbe the subject matter of a separate,
specific response.
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noticed nationally in press and television media alike, one of the largest

and most extreme penalties for "alleged violation" of the dictates of the

Atomic Energy Act of 1954, as amended. The damage to NM as a responsible

operator of, a licensed nuclear plant has already and irretrievably been done.

As shown in detail in the remainder of this pleading, NM denies categorically

each and every violation set forth in the letter of November 26, 1980 from the

NRC Director of Office of Inspection and Enforcement as well as its accompa-

nying Notice of Violation.

The above documents constitute to date the largest most awesome

unjustified damnations of a licensed operator of a nuclear electric generating

plant yet publicized. The charges suggest a wish for near immolation of the

operators of that nuclear plant without regard to their exceptional record of

unquestioned safe and healthful operation of Nine Mile Point Unit 1 station

from its initial commercial operation 11 years ago to date. The tragic conse-

quences of the Director's proposed action are reflected in the unsolicited

memorandum from the Nine Mile Point Unit 1 personnel attached hereto as

Appendix A.

The public health and safety have at no time been endangered by the

operators of Nine MQe Point Unit 1 in their,compliance with one of the 23

Category A items stemming from the Three Mile Island experience.

The details underlying the incidents follow.

I. BACKGROUND

(a) The Task Force which was assigned to the Three Mile Island

Unit 2 (TMI-2) incident published its report, NUREG-0578, "TMI-2 Task Force
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and Short-Term Recommendations", in july 1979, and therein set forth a

schedule (Table B-1) for the implementation of short-term recommendations

for operating plants and plants in Operating License (OL) review. Table B-1

contained 23 'recommendations for changes with implementation dates for all

Category A items on January 1, 1980 and January 1, 1981 for items designated

as Category B. The high-range effluent monitor, Item 2.1.8.b, which„is the

sub)ect matter of this proceeding, was designated a Category B item, and was

scheduled for implementation in Table B-1 of NUREG-0578 for January 1, 1981.

(b) On September 13, 1979 a notice-letter was issued by staff of

the NRC entitled "Followup Actions Resulting From the NRC Staff Reviews

Regarding the Three Mile Island Unit 2 Accident." The letter recited that,

based upon the NRC's staff review, it was- the purpose of the letter to set

forth the Office of Nuclear Reactor Regulation's (NRR) requirements based

upon the (NUREG-0578) Task Force=Report which the letter describes as

having made 20 new licensing requirements and three rulemaking matters

covering twelve broad areas. After the receipt of comments the NRC staff

concluded that additional actions were appropriate for the operation of-nuclear

power plants.

The September 13; 1979 notice-letter concluded that all operating

reactor licensees should begin to implement the actions contained in

It is important to note that the Advisory Committee on Reactor Safeguards
(ACRS) recommended to the Staff that the effective implementation of NUREG-0578
would require a more flexible and perhaps extended schedule than proposed by
the Task Force as a comment to the September 13, 1979 letter.
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NUREG-0578 as modified and/or supplemented by its additional recommen-

dations set forth in items (a) through (f) of the letter and as itemized in the

attached enclosures (1) through (9) of said letter. Without detailing all the

total-changes and the wide range of additional work efforts required by the

letter and enclosures, a brief description of the areas of the NUREG Task

Force Report which were referenced in the letter which pertain to Item 2.1.S.b

indicate that on September 13, 1979 the installation of high range. monitors

was still listed as a Category B item and still scheduled for implementation

on January 1, 1981.

(c) On October 18, 1979 a letter from Gerald K. Rhode, NM, to

Darrell G. Eisenhut of the NRC'et forth NM's proposed schedule for imple-

mentation of NUREG-0578 recommendations.

(d) On October 30, 1979 a notice-letter was issued by staff of the

NRC to All Operating Nuclear Power Plants. Again several modifications and

clarifications of'NUREG-0578 were required. Of the thirteen items discussed

and modified in the letter, Item 2.1.8.b was included. 'The October 30, 1979

letter for the first time introduced the requirement that interim "fix" procedures

designated Category A be developed to quantify the release of noble gases on

the assumption that an accident would cause the existing monitors to go off

scale. It was further required that the interim fix should be in place by January 1,

1980. The interim method of quantification was only to serve as a provisional

fix "with more detailed exact methods to follow."

The letter assumed that more precise or accurate methods of quantification
would be developed by January 1, 1981; however, recently issued NUREG-0737
(October 31, 1980) now has delayed implementation until January 1, 1982.'
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Table 2.1.8.b. 1 entitled "Interim Procedures for Quantifying High

Level Accidental Radioactivity Releases" attached to the October 30, 1979

letter sets forth examples of procedures to be used for quantification of

noble'ases as follows:

Preselected location to measure radiation from the exhaust

air, e.g., exhaust duct or sample line.

Provide shielding to minimize background interference.

Use of an installed monitor (preferable) or dedicated portable

monitor (acceptable) to measure the radiation.

Predetermined calculational method to convert the radiation

level of radioactive effluent release rate.

(e) On December 31, 1979 in a letter from Donald P. Disc, NM, to

Harold-R. Denton (NRC), the status of implementation of new requiremements

of NUREG-0578, as modified, supplemented and amended, including 2.1.8.b,

was forwarded to the Commission. The letter basically stated NM's intention

to comply with NRC requirements and the interim fix,for Item 2.1. 8. b and

described the methodology proposed to be utilized. The enclosure to the

status letter stated with respect to 2.1.8.b that quantification of higher level

noble gas releases willbe provided by means of a portable gamma survey

instrument and that background radiation willbe shielded by means of a lead

cave built around the detector.

(fl It seems evident that the December 31, 1979 letter was passed

in the mail, however, by an Order to Show Cause, issued January 2, 1980,
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from the NRC addressed to Donald P. Disc, NM. The order required NM to

show cause why it should not implement by January 31, 1980 the requirements

of NUREG-0578 as amended and supplemented regarding short term lessons

learned including Item 2.1.8.b.

(g) On January 22, 1980, NM responded to said Order to Show Cause

by affidavit executed by its Executive Vice President, james Bartlett. The

affidavit and schedule attached to the affidavit-answer to show cause with

respect to Item 2.1.8.b indicated that implementation by NM of Category A

requirements would be limited to procedures; it did not discuss how the

interim fixwas to be accomplished nor did it refer to or rely upon, implicitly

or explicitly, the statements in NM's December 31, 1979 status letter.

(h) On March 12, 1980 a group of NRC representatives (NRR) visited

the site and on March 21, 1980 an evaluation letter was received from the NRR

staff who had inspected the site. The letter stated, "based on our review we

conclude that you have satisfactorily met all Category A requirements." In an

attachment to that letter, Item 2.1.8. b was specifically addressed and the

same conclusion was reached.

(i) On May 12, 1980 by letter of Donald P. Disc, NM, to

Harold R. Denton, NRC, NM recited its previous NUREG-0578 commitments

and set forth NM's understanding that no additional information was required

by the NRC Staff to determine or assess the modifications made to Nine Mile

Point Unit 1 pursuant to existing regulations.
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(f) On June 26, 1980 by letter of Donald P. Disc, NM, to

Harold R. Denton, NRC, NM further clarified its position in connection

with the installation of additional equipment or items pursuant to require-

ments of NUREG-0578.

(k) On July 2, 1980 by generic letter to all Boiling Water Reactor

Licensees the NRC staff for the first time indicated that it had completed

its review of its evaluation of licensees'ctions taken to satisfy Category A

items contained in NUREG-0578.

(l) During October 3 - 10, 1980 an announced inspection of the

site by an NRC Health Physics Team was conducted to evaluate NM's

radiation protection program at Nine Mile Unit 1. The inspection report

50-220/80-11 has yet to be received by NM.

(m) On October 8, 10 and 20 - 31, 1980 additional unannounced

inspections by the Office of Inspection and Enforcement (I & E) were con-

ducted at the site. The report of these inspections has been designated

inspection report 50-220/80-18. Further investigations by the team were

conducted on November 12, and November 18, 1980.

(n) On October 17, 1980 NM received an immediate action letter

from the NRC requiring the implementation of the subject Category A 2.1.8.b

item prior to the close of business on October 20, 1980. NM responded to

the immediate action letter by letter executed by James Bartlett dated

October 23, 1980 which informed the NRC that compliance had been
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completed on October 20, 1980 as required.

(o) On October 20, 1980 to November 1, 1980 and on November 18,

1980 an investigation team from the NRC Office of Inspection and Enforcement

investigated NM's compliance with Category A items at Nine Mile Unit 1. The

results of the investigation are set forth in investigation report 50-220/80-17.

It was during this time period that the investigators obtained affidavits of

NM witnesses which are set forth in and made a part of investigation report

80-17.

(p) By letter dated November 26, 1980, the NRC Office of Inspection

and Enforcement forwarded to Niagara Mohawk President William J. Donlon a

letter with three appendices containing (a) a "Notice of Violation" for making

allegedly material false statements, (b) "Notice of Proposed Imposition of

Civil Penalties" in the amount of $ 225,000, and (c) "Order for Modification

of License (Effective Immediately) and Order to Show Cause". The immediately

effective amendment of NM's operating license required the removal of

Thomas 7. Perkins from involvement with nuclear matters for NM. In addi-

tion, the Order prescribed that procedures should be implemented to ensure

the receipt of accurate and timely information to higher management in the

NM system. The Order to Show Cause required licensee to show cause why

It must be noted that at all times compliance with what turned out to be
the NRC's interpretation (based upon its October 17, 1980 letter to NM) of its
requirements for the provisional or interim fix and on which the NRC allegations
of a materially false statement are based would have cost NM approximately
$3,400. Based upon the amount of work involved and the cost to comply, this
would hardly be a risk that an operator would consciously take if, in fact, a
clear interpretation of the NRC's requirements of the interim fix existed prior
to October 17, 1980.
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James Bartlett should not be similarly removed from involvement in nuclear

matters.

In sum, the time period from the July, 1979 publication date of

NUREG»0578 and its implementation dates for Category A items of either

December 31, 1979 or January 31, 1980'was a period of rapid regulatory

change in the aftermath of the accident at Three Mile Island. Interpretations

and clarifications by the NRC of its own requirements simply did not keep

pace with their issuance. This failure on the part of the NRC occurred not

only with respect to NUREG-0578 and its several modifications (including

Item 2. 1. 8.b), but also in connection with the large volume of other regu-

lations issued and made effective during the-same time period.
l

There follows below NM's response to the specifics charged in the

Notice of Violation issued herein, including its response to the Notice of

Proposed Imposition of Penalties. While many of the comments noted below

are also pertinent to the Order to Show Cause, NM willaddress the latter by

its Answer due on or before January 5, 1981.

II., NOTICE OF VIOLATION

The Notice of Violation issued herein charges that "... it appears

that one of your (Licensee's) activities was not conducted in full compliance

with NRC Order To Show Cause dated January 2, 1980...".
The January 2, 1980 Order to Show Cause stated in relevant part:

To date, despite NM's specific request for same, acceptance criteria for
Category A items of NUREG-0578 have not been issued or supplied to NM by
the NRC.
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"...IT IS HEREBY ORDERED THAT the Licensee show cause,
in the manner hereinafter provided, why it should not:

By January 31, 1980, implement all 'Category
A'equirements(except the requirement of 2. 1. 7.a

of NUREG-0578) referred to in Part II of this Order,
except those for which necessary equipment is
shown, by appropriate and timely documentary
justification to the Director, Office of NRR, to
be unavaQable, or in the alternative, place and
maintain its facilities in a cold shutdown or
refueling mode of operation. 'Category

A'equirementsnot implemented by January 31,
1980, owing to the unavailability of necessary
equipment shall be implemented within 30 days
of the date such equipment becomes avaQable
but no later than June 1, 1980."

As further recited in the Notice of Violation (pp. 1-2), the January 2,

:0 1980 Order to Show Cause:

"... incorporated the October 30, 1979 clarification letter
on the subject of 'Category A'equirements. 'Category

A'tem2.1.8.b as described in this letter, required the
licensee to provide by January 31, 1980, a method to
quantify noble gas releases as high as 10,000 curies
per second, which meets the following requirements:

Licensees are to im lement rocedures (emphasis
supplied) for estimating noble gas and radioiodine
release rates ifthe existing instrumentation goes off
scale.

Examples of major elements of a highly radioactive
effluent release special procedures (noble gas).

Preselected location to measure radiation from the
exhaust air, e.g., exhaust duct or sample line.

Provide shielding to minimize background inter-
ference.

Use of an installed monitor (preferable) or
dedicated portable monitor (acceptable) to
measure the radiation.
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Predetermined calculational method to. convert
the radiation level to radioactive efQuent release
rate

Specifically, the Notice of Violation charges that the statement in

NM's January 22, 1980 Answer To Show Cause, submitted in response to

the January 2, 1980 NRC Order to Show Cause "... stating that the

'Category A'tem 2.1. 8.b had been completed by December 31, 1979 is

a material false statement." The Notice of Violation goes on to state:

"It is false in at least two respects: first, neither a
high range survey instrument was installed nor was
such instrument provided on a dedicated basis; and
secondly, a. lead cave-to shield the instrument was
not installed. This false statement and each of its
subparts are material in that meeting the requirement
was necessary to mitigate the consequences of a
postulated accident and the absence of meeting this
requirement by January 31, 1980 required shutdown
of the facQity."

The Notice of Violation goes on to allege in paragraph B) that NM

operated Nine Mile Unit 1 for a period of 232 days between February 1, 1980

and October 8, 1980 "without a lead cave shield and without a portable gamma

survey instrument installed or dedicated. "

As a consequence of the alleged violations, the NRC proposes to

impose cumulative civilpenalties in the amount of $ 225,000. The Notice

of Violation requires NM to respond with respect to each item of alleged

noncompliance in the manner following:

"(1) admission or denial of the alleged item of non-
compliance; (2) the reasons for the item of noncompliance
if admitted; (3) the corrective steps which have been
taken and the results achieved; (4) corrective steps which
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willbe taken to avoid further items of noncompliance; and

(5) the date when full compliance willbe achieved."

III. SUMMARYOF NIAGARA MOHAWK'S
POSITION IN RESPONSE TO THE NRC'S
NOTICE OF VIOLATION

With respect to the Notice of Violation, NM states that no material

false statements were made either in its january 22, 1980 formal Answer to

Show Cause to the Order to Show Cause issued january 2, 1980 or in the

December 31, 1979 status letter; that it was at all times responsive to and

in compliance with the requirements of NUREG-0578, Item 2.1.8.b, as clari-

fied October 30, 1979; that said compliance was achieved on December 31,

1979; and that at no time was the public health and safety endangered.

a. The anua 22 1980 Answer to Show Cause

NM's Answer to Show Cause dated january 22, 1980 as respects

Category A Recommendations states in relevant part the following:

"A list of the Category A Recommendations, their
applicability or non-applicability to Niagara
Mohawk's Nine Mile Point Unit 1 and the date
of compliance with those Recommendations are
shown in Exhibit A to this Answer. Exhibit A
is hereby incorporated by reference."

The referenced portion of Exhibit A pertaining to Item 2.1. S.b states

as follows:
NINE MILE POINT UNIT 1

IMPLEMENTATIONOF "CATEGORY A"
NUREG-0578 REQUIREMENTS

Re uirement
2.1.8.b

Title
High Range Radia-
tion Monitors
EfQuents-Procedures

Implementa i n
Cate o

Date Implemen-
tation Com leted
December 31, 1979
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In response to paragraph A) of the Notice of Violation, the January 22,

1980 Answer to Show Cause states that the requirements of NUREG-0578 with

respect to Item 2.1.8.b were complied with as of December 31, 1979. That

sworn statement was and is true. Nowhere in the January 22, 1980 Answer to

Show Cause do the words "a high range survey'nstrument was installed...

on a dedicated. basis" or the words "... a* lead cave to shield the instrument

was installed" appear. In addition, as more fullydescribed below, there is

no dispute that procedures were in effect on December 31, 1979 when the

Answer to Show Cause stated they had been implemented.

It is, therefore, patent error for the NRC to charge that the

January 22, 1980 Answer to Show Cause, sworn to under oath by its

'Executive Vice President James Bartlett, contained a material false state-

ment as alleged by the NRC in the Notice of Violation.

Moreover, the NRC is again in error when it alleges:

"B) Contrary to the above the licensee operated its
facility for 232 days during the period of February 1,
1980 to October 8, 1980 without a lead cave shield
and without a portable gamma survey instrument
installed or. dedicated. (This had the potential for
aggravating an accident. Each day this condition
existed constitutes a separate violation and a civil .

penalty of $5,000 is proposed for each). (Cumula-
tive civil penalties - 232, days between February 1,
1980 and October 8, 1980 - 232 x 85,,000 = $ 1,160,000.)"

For a definitive discussion of this term, see Vir inia Electric and Power
~Com an (North Anna Units 1 and 2) ALAR - 324, 3 NRC 347 (1976) (Majority
Opinion) ..
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NUREG-0578, as clarified by the NRC letter dated October 30, 1979,

provided alternatively for a dedicated portable monitor and the provision of

shielding to minimize background interference. As more fullydescribed

below, NM'complied with these requirements by December 31, 1979. Conse-

quently, NM denies the allegations contained in both paragraphs A) and B) of

the Notice of Violation quoted or referenced above.
e

b. The December 31 1979 Status Letter

e

In apparent recognition of the fact that the January 22, 1980 Answer

to Show Cause failed to support the allegation that a false statement had been

made, the Notice of Violation referred to the December 31, 1979 status letter

from Licensee to the NRC (Mr. Donald P. Disc to Mr. Harold R. Denton) which

letter, as recited in the Notice of Violation (p. 2) stated in relevant part as

follows (pp. 23-24):

"By January 1, 1980 the following provisional steps
willbe taken:

... Quantification of higher level. noble gas releases
willbe provided by means of a portable gamma survey
instrument. This instrument willbe installed such that
it willmonitor a portion of the sample line to the existing
stack monitors..." and "Background radiation will be
shielded by means of a lead cave built around the
detector."...

Significantly, the December 31, 1979. status letter on its face antedated

the issuance of the January 2, 1980 Show Cause Order and, for this reason,

in no way supports an allegation that its contents were submitted in response

to that Show Cause Order. To the extent that the Notice of Violation infers
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otherwise, it is in error. In short, the December 31, 1979 letter is precisely

what it was purported to be —a status letter —nothing more or less.

It thus becomes necessary to examine the Licensee's actions and

intentions in response to NUREG-0578 (item 2.1.S.b) as clarified by the

aforementioned letter dated October 30, 1979.

To place in perspective the issues presented, NM notes that, assuming,

arruendo, that every word and every interpretation by the NRC of the host of

post Three Mile Island Guidelines and Requirements which the NRC issued

during the latter part of the year 1979 were absolutely correct, NM was in

0

compliance with all requirements. Specifically, NM states that it had com-

plied with those requirements which pertained to the interim fix procedures

described and set forth in the NRC October 30, 1979 letter to NM even before

the issuance date of the January 2, 1980 Order to Show Cause with respect to

the matters here in issue.

In the NRC October 30, 1979 letter, the following are set forth in

Table 2.1. 8.b. 1 as examples of interim procedures:

(1) Preselected location to measure radiation from the

exhaust air, e.g., exhaust duct or sample line.

(2) Provide shielding to minimize background interference.

(3) Use of an installed monitor (preferable) or dedicated

portable monitor (acceptable) to measure the radiation.

(4) Predetermined calculational method to convert the

radiation level to the radioactive effluent release rate.
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Taken one at a time-

(1) There is no dispute that NM had established at the sample line

a preselected location to measure radiation. This was the location where the

lead brick had been placed around the sample line to provide shielding with

a location hole in the brick to insert the probe from the monitor proposed

by NM.

(2) There is no doubt that shielding was provided by the lead brick

to minimize background interference.

(3) NM chose to use a dedicated protable monitor which is clearly

an acceptable option pursuant to the NRC's own examples.

(4) As testified to by NM representatives, a procedure and calcula-

tional method were at all times in place to satisfy this requirement.

Of course, the Notice of Violation alleges that NM violated Section 186

of the Atomic Energy Act of 19S4, as amended, by making a material false

statement, and it alleges that NM operated Nine Mile Point Unit 1 in violation

of the requirements of NUREG-0578 as attempted to be clarified in the NRC's

October 30, 1979 letter. NM has demonstrated that NRC is in error in both

respects. If, however, the issues are perceived as whether NM complied

with the commitments contained in the status letter of December 31, 1979;

two responses are important. First, a Notice of Violation may not be issued

for violating a commitment not required by the Act, the NRC's regulations or

the conditions of the license (10 CFR 2.201) . Second, even ifthat were
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not the case, it is of critical importance to ascertain the meaning attributed

by NM to the words "portable" (gamma survey instrument), "willbe installed",

"dedicated" and "(b)ackground radiation willbe shielded by means of a lead

cave built around the detector." NM's actions as described by those words

were consistent with the requirements of Item 2. 1.S.b, as specifically stated

in NRR's "Evaluation of Licensee's Compliance with Category A, items of NRC

Recommendation Resulting from TMI-2 Lessons Learned" dated March 21, 1980

at page 8. Therefore, NM's actions unquestionably satisfied the requirements

of NUREG-0578 and, for the reasons noted below, substantially conformed

to the manner of compliance outlined in its December 31, 1979 status letter.

0
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IV. RESPONSE TO ALLEGATIONTHAT HIGH-RANGE SURVEY
INSTRUMENT WAS NEITHER INSTALLED NOR DEDICATED

POINT I

No question has been raised in connection with the acceptability of

the designated portable high-range survey instrument. Table 2.1.8.b.l

entitled "Interim Procedures Por Qualifying High Level Accidental Radio-

,activity Releases" specifically states that the use of a dedicated portable

monitor is acceptable, to measure radiation. This option was utilized by NM.

The above-referenced table does not require that the portable monitor be

permanently installed nor do any other regulations or directives of the NRC

so require.

POINT II

The Order to Show Cause issued January 2, 1980 by the NRC does

not require nor did it discuss the permanent installation of the monitor. The

answer to said Order to Show Cause did not, in any manner, directly or

indirectly, indicate that a portable monitor would be installed as part of

the interim or temporary "fix"which is the subfect matter of these two

documents.

As noted above, the only reference to the use of the word "installed"

can be found in the status letter dated December 31, 1979 in which Mr. Disc

states in the response to Item 2.1.8.b NUREG recommendation, "Increased

Range of Radiation Monitors", that the instrument (portable survey instrument)
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"willbe installed such that it wQl monitor a portion of the sample line to

the existing stack monitors". It was the intention of this statement which

expressly contemplated the use of a portable instrument, to install a portable

instrument when required to take the necessary readings. It was not the

intention of NM to permanently install this instrument during the period of

the temporary or provisional fix. It was the intention of the Company to

,utilize this portable monitor as it does other portable monitors, i.e., to

remove the monitor from a predetermined location to the sample line (where

the lead brick was located) and to insert the monitor to obtain the necessary

readings or measurements as required. The procedure proposed by NM,

including the movement of the portable instrument from a predetermined

location to the lead brick in place on the sample line and at that point

installing or inserting the monitor to obtain measurements, again is a

documented and accepted procedure by the NRC.

Pinally, in NM's view, the characterization in the December 31, 1979

status letter that the acceptable option, i.e. that the measuring instrument was

to be a "portable" device, is inconsistent with a conclusion that it willbe

installed on a permanent basis. WhQe the word "installed" was used by

Mr. Disc, the NRC has,. in NM's view, misconstrued that word in that no

recognition or significance whatever was attributed to the word "portable".

Certainly, the term "portable" suggests a mobility quite different from a

configuration resulting from an object which has been or willbe permanently
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placed in a fixed rigid position. In the final analysis, it appears that the

charges levelled rest largely on a choice of words employed. Certainly,

the words chosen, considered in their full context, do not warrant or in

any manner support an allegation of a material false statement.

POINT III
4 ~

DEDICATED

A further issue is then raised in the Notice of Violation stating that

NM made a materially false statement in its Answer to Show Cause dated

January 22, 1980 because the portable instrument was not "dedicated".

It must be pointed out again that the Answer to Show Cause contained no

such statement and that, accordingly, the allegation that NM made a

materially false statement cannot be substantiated. The October 30, 1979

clarifying letter to all Operating Nuclear Power Plants, Table 2.1.8.b. 1,

stated that a dedicated portable monitor to measure the radiation was

acceptable and could be used. The apparent interpretation of the word

"dedicated" by the Director of I & E was that the portable monitor would be

'solely and exclusively used to measure the radioactive effluent release at a

preselected location. This meaning, however, was not and is not NM's

interpretation of this word. Its intention was to use, during the interim fix,

the high-range survey monitor provided in the emergency In-Plant Survey Kit

(emergency kit) to obtain readings. The .emergency kit was located only some
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400 feet from the preselected location permitting a response time of approxi-

mately ten minutes to position the monitor. Although the use of this instrument

for this purpose was made clear to the NRC Appraisal Team, and the Appraisal

Team determined the referenced instrument to be present in the emergency kit,

the Notice of Violation erroneously contends that a high range survey instrument

was not provided on a dedicated basis. The NM intention, while the instrument

,could be used for other purposes, was to dedicate the device for the primary

purpose of measuring the noble gases at the preselected location when required.

The NM interpretation of the word is really no different from that of

the NRC as it has applied the term "dedicatxon" in other circumstances or

cases. Por example, in the September 13, 1979 notice letter to all Operating

Nuclear Power Plants from the NRC, issued by Darrell G. Eisenhut, Acting

Director, Division of Operating Reactors, which addressed the subject

follow-up actions resulting from the NRC Staff reviews regarding the Three

Mile Island Unit 2 accident, Enclosure 2 of said letter, at page 6 thereof,

utilizes the term "dedication" in the same manner interpreted by NM when

it discusses the dedication of personnel. It states in pertinent part as follows:

"2. Dedication

Personnel should be dedicated to the function
of safety monitoring of operating experience as their
prim~a responsibility and duty."... (emphasis supplied)

It is clear that in that instance the NRC's interpretation of "dedication"

is the same as that of NM's in that it concludes that a dedicated function or

responsibility need not be exclusive. This interpretation confirms the accuracy
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of the NM position and indicates the inconsistency of the present position of

the Director of I 6 E. Moreover, the very presence of the instrument in the

emergency kit constituted a "dedication" of that device in that the function to

be performed by the instrument would be in response to one of the purposes

underlying the need and requirement for maintaining the emergency kit,

particularly since during the period in question (since January 1, 1980) two

,to seven additional monitoring instruments have been available at all times

to perform other required high-range'urveys.
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V. RESPONSE TO ALLEGATIONOF
FAILURE TO INSTALLA LEAD CAVE

The October 30, 1979 clarification letter required licensees to

"Provide shielding to minimize background interference."

The facts indicate that NRC approved procedures had been followed

by providing a portable high-range survey instrument, adequately shielded

by the installation of a lead brick, by December 31, )979. The configuration

of the lead brick, the sample line and the portable high-range survey instru-

ment, when inserted in the brick, complies with the provisions of NUREG-0578

as, amended and clarified. The required shielding was,present in the form of

the lead brick. While it can be argued that a difference may exist between

a lead cave and the lead brick. configuration, the differences in amount or

efficiency of shielding between the two are not significant when existing

sources are considered. The lead brick provides the necessary shielding

to comply with Item 2.1.8.b. If a lead cave is. utilized, an additional amount

of radiation (a maximum of 8% from ad)oining sample lines) could be eliminated.

To place the foregoing in perspective, the maximum contribution of the 8%

increase that is theoretically 'possible without a lead cave is well below the

acknowledged margin of error in the NRC approved monitoring devices contem-

plated by Item 2.1.8.b.

In any event, the use of a lead brick rather than a lead cave theo-

retically will.result in a higher, more conservative (on the side of public

safety) reading.
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0

Further, it is important to note that with respect to Item 2.1.8.b,

no NRC regulations or recommendations require the installation of a lead

cave but require only that shielding be provided.

It is the position of NM, despite the fact that an insignificant

difference between a lead brick and lead cave may exist, that for purposes

of compliance with the requirements of NUREG-0578, the equipment utilized

5y the Company provided an identical function to that which would have

been provided by a lead cave, thus explaining Mr. Perkins'tatement in

his affidavit of October 31, 1980 that he did not consider the presence or

lack of presence of a lead cave on December 31, 1979 to be significant.

. ~
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VI. ANSWER PROTESTING THE IMPO-
SITION OP CIVILPENALTIES

For the reasons set forth above, which are hereby incorporated by

specific reference, NM denies in their entirety the items of noncompliance

contained in paragraphs A) and B) of the Notice of Violation.

Por the same reasons, NM states that the NRC has committed sub-

stantial errors in all material respects in paragraphs A) and B) of the Notice

of Violation.

Purther, the proposed clvQ penalties should.not be imposed for the

reason that NM has been in compliance with Item 2.1.8.b of NUREG-0578

since December 31, 1979 and for the reason that the January 22, 1980 Answer

to Show Cause contained no false statements, material or otherwise.

No risk to the public health and safety was caused by any action

alleged to have been taken or not taken by NM. A high-range radiation

monitor was available and dedicated, as contemplated by the NRC in

NUREG-0578, on December 31, 1979 and it was capable of measuring noble

gas releases of up to 10,000 Ci/sec. Thus, the purpose of NRC's directives

was accomplished in a timely fashion.

Finally, NM has shown that, contrary to the allegations made by the

NRC's Office of Inspection and Enforcement, no material false statements were

made by Mr. Bartlett, nor was the Atomic Energy Act of 1954, as amended, any.

NRC regulation, or license condition, violated by NM. Por this and the foregoing

reasons, NM neither perceives the need for nor advances any arguments in

mitigation but, nevertheless, reserves its rights in this regard.
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CONCLUSION

For the foregoing reasons,. the Director of the Office of Inspection

and Enforcement should:

(a) Withdraw the Notice of Violation issued November 26,

1980 and dismiss the proceeding; and

(b) Eliminate the civil penalties proposed in the Notices.

Respectfully submitted,

NIAGARA MOHAWKPOWER CORPORATION

By
William J. onion, President

Dated at Syracuse, New York
December 19, 1980.
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C ~ APPENDIX B

WILLIAMJ. OONLON
PRESIDENT

NIAGARAMOHAWKPOWER CORPORAYION
nfl~>

NIAGARA MOHAWK

200 ERIE BOULEVARDWEST

SYRACUSE. N,Y. 13202

January 3, 1981

Mr. Samuel J. Chilk
Secretary
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Washington, D.C. 20555

Re: Niagara Mohawk Power Corporation
Nine Mile Point Unit 41 Docket No. 50-220
License No. DPR-63 EA-81-08

Dear Mr. Chilk:

-0
In accordance with Paragraph VII (p. 8) of the Order for Modification of

License (Effective Immediately) and Order to Show Cause (Order) included with
letter dated November 26, 1980 from Mr. Victor Stello, Jr., Director, Office of
Inspection and Enforcement, and identified therein as Appendix C, in the above-
entitled matter, you willfind enclosed Niagara Mohawk Power Corporation's
Answer and Protest On Behalf Of Niagara Mohawk Power Corporation To Order
For Modification Of License (Effective Immediately) And Order To Show Cause.
A copy of this letter and enclosure is also being forwarded to Howard K. Shapar,
Esq., Executive Legal Director, as required by Paragraph VIIof the aforesaid Order.

A copy of this letter and enclosure is also being forwarded to Mr. Stello,
in satisfaction of Ordering Clause A. (2) of Paragraph VI of the aforementioned
Order. Appendix B of the enclosed entitled "Implementation Procedures" contains
two revisions of the Licensee's procedures respectively entitled (Item I) "Nuclear
Generation Staff Procedure Preparation of NRC Submittals For Nine Mile Point
Unit 1" (effective December 31, 1980) and (Item II) "Nine Mile Point Nuclear
Station Site Administrative Procedures Procedure No. APN-16" (effective December
31, 1980) . These procedural revisions which formally document previously
existing practices and procedures for Nine Mile Point Unit 1 are offered as a

continuing effort to improve procedures and should not be construed as an admission
of any alleged inadequacies of such previously existing practices and procedures.

Very truly yours,

./s/ William J. Donlon

Enclosures
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APPENDED B NUfdlOHAWK
ITEM

I'I5TRIcT System

tI
TO

D. P. Disc

Messrs. C.
Wo

S ~

M

P,
B.
Ho
D,
Go

J

V. Mangan
D IAngelo

W. Wilczek, Jr.
G. Mosier
E. Francisco
D. Wolken
E. Collins
K. Greene
J. Gresock
D. Warshaw

DA December 31 1980

Nuclear Generation Staff Procedure
Preparation of NRC Submittals
For Nine Mile Point Unit 1

. ~

Effective immediately the attached procedure will be used in
the preparation of information to be transmitted to the NRC for Nine
Mile Point Unit 1. The attachment is intended to provide additional
procedural direction to Nuclear Generation Engineering personnel regard-
ing practices which have been followed in the past and, in addition,
recyires that portions of these practices be documented. This pro-
cedure supplements existing Engineering Design verification procedures
and other Nuclear Generation Group procedures related to assuring the
accuracy of data. and analysis for Nine Mile Point Unit l.

6 AM
D. P. Disc

DPD:cp
Attachment

cc: S. Z. Doyle





',P ENGINEERING DEPARTMENT - NUCLEAR GENERATION STAFF PROCEDURE

PREPARATION OF NRC SUBMITTALS
FOR NINE MILE POINT UNIT 1

Where Niagara Mohawk submittals indicate procedures or modifications
are in place or will be in place or submittals that provide equipment information,
the Nuclear Generation Engineer shall determine what verification is necessary and
'provide the following documented information.

1 Whether implementation was complete.
2. Whom the information was obtained from and how it was gathered.
3. Who reviewed the information to assure it conformed specifically

to the stated criteria and in what detail the review was performed.
4. Whom and to what extent was an independent verification performed

or when will such a verification be performed-

0
The aforementioned information shall be attached to the proposed submittal,

if appropriate, prior to routing for comments to the appropriate management personnel
(i.e., Manager - Generation Engineering, Manager - Staff Engineering, Nine Mile Point
1 Plant Superintendent). The individual performing the verification shall affix his
signature to a statement indicating what he had done and his findings and include this
in the documentation package. Upon management concurrence, documented information
will be forwarded along with the NRC submittal, if appropriate, to the Manager,
System Security or appropriate vice president for final signatures. For information
regarding verification of previous commitments, the documentation shall be provided
to the Manager, System Security or the appropriate vice president at least 24 hours
prior to the due date for implementation. The final disposition of the documentation
package willbe to attach it to the file copy of the NRC submittal for permanent
retention at our Nine Mile Point 1 licensing file.

DPD
12/31/80
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ITEM II

NINE WILE POINT NUCLE& STATION

SITE ADMINISTRATIVE PROCEDURES

PROCEDURE NO. APN-16

PRODUCTION, DISTRIBUTION, AND MAINTENANCE OF OPERATING REPORTS

AND RESPONSES TO NRC RE UESTS

APPROVALS SIGNATURES

DATE AND INITIALS

REVISION 6 REVISION 7 REVISION 8

Station Superintendent
NNPNS„
T. N. Roman

Acting
General Superintendent
Nuclear Generation
Chairman of S.O.R.C.
M. A. Sil'iman JZ/Hu

Quality Assurance Concurrence

Q. A. Manager
N. M. Bryant ~g8 'P/8d

Summar of Pa es

Revision 6, dated December 1980, consists of pages 1-7 and a general
renumbering of pages 8-14 dated December 1980.

NIAGARA MOHAl(K POWER CORPORATION

THIS PROCEDURES NOT TO BE USED

AFTER December 1982,
SUBJECT TO PERIODIC REVIEN.
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APN-16~ .

'
PRODUCTION, DISTRIBUTION, AM) MAINTENANCE OF OPERATING REPORTS

AND RESPONSES TO NRC RE UESTS

1.0 PURPOSE

This procedure defines the responsibilities and methods
to be used in the production and issue of xeports required
by. Technical Specifications and for responses to NRC requests.

2.0

2.1

REPORTING 'RE UIREMENTS

The followin are listed in
corresponding amplification

Technical S ecifications with the
given in Regulatory Guide 1.16.

0

Technical
S ecifications

6.9. 1(a)
6.9.1(b)

6.9. 1(c)
6.9.2
6.9.2(a)
6.9.2(b)

6.9.3

6.9.3(a)

6.9.3(b)
6.9.3(c)
6.9. 3(d)
6.9. 3(e)

6.9. 3 (f)

6.9.3(g)

~Re art

Start Up Report
Annual Occupational
Exposure Report
Monthly Operating
Reportable Occurrences
Prompt Notification
Thirty Day Nritten
Reports
Unique Reporting
Requirements
Reactor Vessel Material
Surveillance
Safety Class 1
Safety Class 2
Safety Class 3
Primary Containment
Leakage
Secondary Ccntainment
Leakage
Sealed Source

Regulatory
Guide 1.16

C.l.a

C.l.b
C.l.c
C.2
C.2.a
C.2.b

C.3

e

2.2

2.3

Events of Potential Public Interest are listed under C.4 of
Regulatory Guide 1.16. Should one of these occur, the
Station Superintendent or Operations Supervisor should in-
form the Director of Region I or his designee (usually our
principal inspector) by telephone as soon as possible.

Reports Required by Environmental Technical Specifications

Section 5.6 of the Environmental Technical Specifications
lists the following reports:

5.6.1 Annual Environmental Report

APN-16 -1- December 1980





2.3
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Reports Required. by Environmental Technical Specifications (Cont.)

2.4

5.6.2
5.6.3.1

5.6.3.2

Other Re orts

Semiannual Radioactive Effluent Report
Report of Violations, 24 hours pIus 10 day
written followup.
Report of Changes Affecting the Environmental Impact

A reproduction of portions of Appendix A Regulatory Guide 10.1
including a tabulation of applicable reports is attached for
reference. Refer also to 10CFR50, Section 50.72.

2.5 Re orts at Re uest of NRC or Concernin the License

Reports in response to:inspections or reports on special
request by the NRC may be prepared at the Site or by a
member of the Generation Engineering Department (Nuclear
Licensing Engineer).

6,

3.0: RESPONSIBILITIES, IMPLEMENTATION

The routine and special reports listed in this procedure and
originating at the site should be transmitted to the NRC over
the signature of the Vice President, Nuclear Generation. Documents

'hichpertain to the license such as proposed changes in
Technical, Specifications 'are notorized and signed by the Vice-
President, Engineering, or another officer of the Company. The
General Superintendent; Nuclear Generation may sign for the
Vice-President, Nuclear Generation when a notorized sign'ature
is not required., In any case, a copy of all official transmittals
to the NRC shall be sent to the Vice-President, Nuclear Generation.

3.1 The reports called for in 6.9.1(a) and 6.9.1(c) of Technical
Specifications shall be prepared by or under the direction of
the Superintendent, Technical Services or other person designated
by the General Superintendent Nuclear Generation. Reports
called for in section 6.9.1.b of Technical Specifications
shall be prepared under the direction of the Supervisor
Chemistry and Radiation Protection. These reports shall be
signed by the person preparing the report and/or the Station
Superintendent'nd shall be transmitted to the NRC over an
authorized signature..

I
6

3.2 The Notification of Significant Event shall be reported within
one hour of the occurrence as outlined in APN-21 paragraph 4.6,
see- 10CFR20.403 and lOCFR50.72.

APN-16 -2 December 1980
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3.3 The pr~ Notification reports calle>iv in 6.9.2(a) of
Technic&a Specifications shall be telephoned within 24 hours
to NRC Region I office by the Station Superintendent or
Operations Supervisor and followed up with a telecopy not
later than the first working day following the event reported.
A format for the telecopy is attached to APN-21. A second
telecopy shall also be sent to the Vice President Nuclear
Generation. Within two weeks following the Prompt Report,.the
computer formated Licensee Event Report (LER) form shall be
completed as shown in Regulatory Guide 1.16 and as outlined in
the letter from the NRC regarding Amendment No. 6 to DPR-63
and updated in NUREG 0161 dated July 1977. As noted in
Technical'Specifications, additional narrative information
may accompany the LER form. The LER and any additional
material shall be prepared by or under the direction of the
Supexintendent Technical Services. It shall be reviewed by
SORC and submitted to SRAB. The written xeport shall be
transmitted to the.NRC over an authorized signature.

3e4 The Thirt Day Written Re orts shall be prepared on the LER
form with supplemental letter if required and produced,
reviewed, and submitted in the same manner as the two week
report. Telephone and telecopy are not required.

3eS Inservice Ins ection Re orts

:I
The reports required by 6.9.3 a, b, c, and d of the Technical
Specifications shall be the. responsibility of the Maintenance
Superintendent. The preparation and publication of these
reports will usually be completed by a contractor and forwarded
to the station for submittal. Summary report shall be reviewed
by SORC and approved by the Station Superintendent for issue.
Submittal to the NRC shall be over an authorized signature.
These reports shall be sent to the Director of Regulatory Opera-
tions Regional Office within six months for 6.9.3, a and within
three months for 6.9.3,b,c, and d.

3.6 Other Uni ue Tests and Ins ections

Reports required by 6.9.3 e, f, and g of the Technical
Specifications shall be the responsibility of the Superintendent,
Technical Services. These may be completed by Station pexsonnel
or contractors. Summary reports shall be reviewed by SORC
and approved by the Station Superintendent for issue. These
shall be sent to the Director Operations, Regional Office
within three months.

e
APN-16 -3 December 1980





J ~ 7 Enviro ntal

The reports called for in Section 5.6 of the Environmental
Technical Specifications are the responsibility of the Assistant
Supervisor, Site Environmental. They may be prepared by Station
Personnel or contractors. Summary reports shall be reviewed by
SORC pxior to submittal and approved by the General Superintendent
Nuclear Generation. Submittal to the NRC shall be over an
authorized signature.

4.0 REPORT ACCOUNTING

A procedure is outlined in paragraphs 6.1.1 and 6.1.2 of APN-I7
which assures timely submittaL of requixed reports and responses.
This system vill also include a listing of outstanding Quality .

DCARs and reports and submittals to be prepared by the Genera-
tion Engineering Department pertaining to Unit, 1. AII NRC
reports and submittals originating at the site and forwarded
to a Vice President or the General Superintendent, Nuclear
Generation, for transmittal to the NRC should be accompanied
by the form illustxated in Figure I, APN-16, along with
appxopxiate attachments. Following transmittal, the
Document Transmittal and Verification form with attachments
shall be returned to Nine Mile Point for retention with the
file ox record copy of the appropriate document in the
Nine Mile Point Site files. Clerks and secretaries at
Nine Mile Point shall assemble and enter the requited information
on a Document Txansmittal and Verification form for all appro-
priate documents not accompanied by a form prior to delivering
the document to the file.

5.0 REPORT REVIEN A%) TRANSMITTAL

5.1 Re orts Ori inatin at the Nine Mile Point Unit ~l Site

Documentation of authorship and review shall accompany all
reports and submittals using the form in Figure I, APN-16, or
the equivalent plus attachments as necessary. As a guide, this
should include:

a)- Nho the information was obtained from and how it
was gathered?

b) Who reviewed .the information to assure it conforms
specifically to the stated criteria and in what
detail was the review performed?

c) 1&o, and to what extent, was an independent verifica-
~ tion performed or when will such a verification be
preformed?

APN-'I6 -4 December 1980
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5.1 Contin
')

Nas or when will implementation be complete and who
made the commitment, or verification on the implementation?

Independent verification should be performed whenever practical.
This should include actual inspection of documentation or
an installation if applicable.

5.2 Re orts Ori~inatin in the Generation En ineerin De artment

Documents prepared in the Generation Engineering Department
and requiring review or verification at the Nine Mile Point
Unit kl Site should be accompanied by a transmittal similar
to Figure tl, APN-16, and appropriate attachments as outlined
in Section 5.1 APN-16 where applicable. Reviewers and/or

-.verifiers at Nine Mile Point will augment the attachment,
package as required.

e

0
APN-16 -5 December 1980
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FIGURE 1

NINE MILE POINT NUCLEAR STATION UNIT 1

DOCUMENT TRANSMITTAL AND VERIFICATION
Title of Document

ASSIGNED
DUE
SUBJECT

BY
DATE

TO DATE
LOGGED DATE

DOCUMENT
ADDRESSED TO

PREPARED BY
REVIEWED BY

VERIFIED BY

DATE
DATE
DATE
DATE
DATE
DATE
DATE
DATE
DATE

:
CO~Q4RVI'S

RECEIVED FOR
TRANSMITTAL

DATE

SENT TO ADDRESSEE BY DATE

COPY RETURNED TO SITE BY LOGGED AT SITE DATE

FILED AT SITE
OFFICE STAMPS

DOC. CONTROL RECORD DATE

*Dates entry is made into report/response computer monitoring system.

APN-16 . -6 December 1980
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Assigned BY
TO

NSTRUCTIONS FIGURE'1 APN-16

Person who assign work
Person who is given work

Date

Logged Date

Date report or response is due at
addressee location
Date entry made into Site computer
monitor list

Subject

Document

Title or subject of document

Person (as NRC Office) to whom the final
copy of the document is to be delivered

Prepared By

Reviewed By

Verified By

Person who prepared this response or report

Persons who reviewed this report

Persons who perform independent verification
of completion/commitment/information

Comments

Received for Transmittal

Notes concerning the report by reviewers
or by author

This is the record at the office or offices
who will be sending the report or response
to the addressee

Sent to Addressee

Copy Returned to Site
By
Logged at Site

Should be recorded by secretary in office
sending out report or response

Person returning or receiving document at
Site
Date entered into computer monitor list

Filed at Site Document Control record that copy is in
Site file

Office Stamps Hay be used for office date stamps in
place of hand entry

APN-16 -7 December 1980
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APPENDIX A

COMPILATiON OF REPORTlNG REQUIREMENTS FOR
PERSONS SUBJECT TO NRC REGVLATlONS,

No. a Report

Rcport of
radioactive
contamination'f

package of
radioactive
material

Requirement

PALS(b)(2)

Timing

Isa mediatdy

Methed

P.T

Primary
Recipient

NRC Rcip
OKd

S~ndary
*ddrcete:

Final
Ddivcring
Carrier

3.

4.

Report of
a essive
radiatioa
Icvds
external to
the package

Theft or loss
ofHcmscd
materia

Theft or loss
of lidded
material

g0.402(a). Immediately P,T

PDA02(b) 30 days

)20MS(c}P) Immediately P,T NRC Reg.
OK

Final
Ddivering
Camer

NRC Reg.. fone
OK

NRC Reg. Dit IEg
OK(2)f

S.

p.

Report of
incideat

Report of
incident
Overexposure
ofindividual
and excmsive
levds and
concentrations
ofradioactivity
Pezsonnd
exposure and
monitoring
reports
Personnd
exposure at
termination
ofemployment

PDA)3(a)

P0.4H(b)

P0.405(a)

$20.4P(b)

PD.48

24 hours

30 days.

P,T

Annually

30 days after
determination
ofexposure or
90 days after
tcrminatioa.
whichever

~ is earlier

Immediately P,T NRC Reg.
OK
NRC Reg.
OK
YRC Reg.
OK (c)

Dir IE
(I)

Dir IE
(I)

Nunc

None

Dir IE
(8
Exposed
Individual
(I)

None

Exposed
individual
(I)

a Report embers are m atop A Regulatory Cuide 10et
e P.T~ndicascs shat nouiication may be by phone and tci~ph. mailgram. or facsimi1c.
d YRC Rcg. OK-indicates appropriate eV RC Regional Office specified in Appcndh D of 10 CPR Part dL

f %'indicates terlttcn rcport.
s umber in parentheses following the primary addressee or the secondary addrcssce indicates shc appropriate number ofcopies ofthe rcport

requested so be forttpardcd.
g Dircaor. Oilicc of inspccion and Enforccmcnt. UA eNucicar Rcgulacory commissione Washington. D.C. 'QSSS.

APN-16 -8 Decetaber 1980
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COMPILATION OF REPORTING REQUIREMENTS FOR
PERSONS SUBJECT TO NRC REGULATIONS

(Cottfinued)

Mao. Reeort Requirement Timing Method
ary

RCDBleot
Secondary
AddrcDco

3%

3B.

39.

Yucfear
Material
Transaction

Rcport~
Form BBIRC/ERDAeo
741 fHedby
shipper

Nuclear
BVfateriaf
Transaction
Rcport ~

Form 'BBIRC/

ERDA-741
fGed by
~vcr
Annual
statement
ofsource
materials
inventory
Unlawful p0.64(c)
division
ofsource
material

Unlawful pO.Q(c)
diversion
ofsource
matual

Promptly W0+ 64(a)

p0.64(b) Annually

Promptly P,T

15 days

p0.64(a) . 10 days
afte.- ~pt
ofmaterial

ERDA Oak Rccaver
Ridge 0) (3)

ERDA Oak Shfppe-
Ridge(l) (I)

ERDA Oak None
Ridge(1)

NRC Reg.
OK

XRC Reg. Dir„IE
OK (2) (6)

Dfr IE3
(6)

BNRC Reg.
OK (2)

BL Semiannuallyy50a6<a)
(2)
Tech Specs

$ 50.54(p) Two months
after &ange

NRC Rcg
OK (I)

NRC Reg. Dir IE~

OK (2) (10)

Efiluent
releases
report

43. Changes in
Dir„NRR>'ecurity

phn (5)
madcwithout
prior
approval

i
44. . Completion of )50.55(a) Promptly W

construction
before earliest
date specified

i seed roost to sddtctsee titted s Distrihclioo scrriccs Breech. Dsc, ADM.
." Dircaor, Olliee of i4oei«or Rmc:or RcDzlaciono US. Voder Regulatorv Cowmhsiono urashirtton. D.Co 20555.

~-16 9 December 1980
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COMPlLAT1ON OF REPORTlNG REOUIREMENTS FOR

PERSONS SUBJECT TO NRC REGULAT1ONS
(Contintsed)

No. Reauifement T~imin Mahad
Primary
Reciaims

Se"ondarv
A44 asa

45.

47.

)

4L

i
sa.

51.

f

52.

i
ss.

Part 50,
App.G.
Sec.V.E

Report af
test results

of specimens
withdrawn
from «spsules
(ffaaure
toughness tests)

Repast of
cHllienis
rdeascd in
excas af
design
objeaives

Reaaor con-
tainment build
ing integrated
leak rate test

Notification
afdisability
ofoperator

Past 50,
App. H,
Scc. IY.

Pan 50.
App. I,
Sec. IYA

Part 50,
App. J
Se" Y.B

(55.4l

Constructioa $5035(e)(2)deficiency

fCPaft

Canstruaion $5025(e)(3)
ddiciency
fePaft

Rcport of ~ $5039{b)l
facHity
changes, tests,
and exper-
iment conduacd
without prior
NRC approval

Copy ofannual $50.71(b)
iiaancial
rcport

Ffaaurc
taughncss

24 br p,T

Aanually or
as othawisc
specitied ia
Ii«msc

Upaa issuance W

30days

3 months

1S days

Atleast3 W
y«us prio
to date whea
thcpfediacd
ffaaufetough.-
ness levds
willao
longer satisfy
requiremeats
ofAppendix G

Variable W

4 IRC Rcg.
Off.

None

NRC Rcg.
OK()

D
(15)

NRC Reg.
OF. (2)

D~
IE'W

Dif'RRj None
(g)

Dir„NRR> None
(I-")

Dir NRR~ None
(11)

Dir NRR~ None
(12)

Dir„NRR
ar Dir„
NMSS as
a 1pf0priatc
P-)

Noise

NRC Reg. Dii„lp >

OF. (2) (20)

Sce miso Reference ',4usssbcr 97.
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COMPlLAT1ON OF REPORTlNQ REQUlREMENTS FOR
PERSONS SUBJECT TO NRC REGULAT1ONS

(Gott tintied)

4o.

59.

60.

61.

Report

Accidental
criticality
of loss of
SNM
Theft or
unlawful
diveaion of*

SNMor
attempted.
theft or
unlawful-
diveaion
oF Sistine!

Mateaal
status
report. Form

Requirenent

$7032(a)n

$ 7 032(b)

$70.53(a)

Timing

immediately

Method

P,T

ScmiannuaHy W

Immediately P,T

'tinary
Rectptent

Se"ondary
*ddrmsee

ViRC Reg.
OK

None.

ERDA Oak None
Ridge(l)

NRC Reg. '.<one
OK

63.

67.

oYucicar $70.54
Material
Transac 0tl
Rcport Form
lhiRC/ERDA-741—
Pried by
shipper

Nuclear
Material
Transaction
Rcport Form
eel RC/ERDA-741—
firebyreef
Request for
legislation
as user of
authorized
packages

Pl.lqb)(l)

i4RC/ERDA-742

Unaccounted $7033(b)
forSihfM
ex~ing
applicablc,
limits

30 days after W
start ofend-
ing physical
inventory

Prom ptiy. W

10 days
aher
~pt
ofmaterial

Prior to Prat
use of
package

NRCReg. Dir lE
OK(1) ( )

ERDA Oak R~v«r
Ridge(1) (3)

ERDA Oak Shipper
Rrdgc(l) (1)

Dir NMSS None
(4)

Rcducttons
in e ffective-
ness of
authorized
package
during use

Pil.61 '0 days Dir NMSS None
(2)

rnR»aorta reouircd b< parts .0 and 73 should b» scat to thc approp.-.ate hRC Regional Orlic: listed in Appeadia A of l0 CFR Part 73.
nS»c also Reference!hourn~ n and lOO.
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COM TION OF REPORTlNG REQUIR M S FOR
P SONS SUBJECT TO NRC REGULATlONS

(Contfnued)

'.4a.

69.

Rcport Reaaitetaeat

$73.31(b)cctotice by
liccnscc of
failure to
receive peri
odic calls
during shipmen't
ofPi4M by road

T~imin Me&ad

fmmediately Tele
phone

Pnmary
Rcaclatt

:4RC Rcg.
OK

S~ndary
Addtaac=

Appropriate
Law
Fsfo~ent
Authority

Joe Notice by
licauee of
failure to
~vc
periodic calls
during shipping
ofPa4M by rail

P3.33(a) Immcdiatdy Tde-
phone

NRC Reg.
OK

Appropriate
Law
Enfo~ent
Authority

~ 1. Recdpt of P336(e)
shipment af
Mivfby
Heave=

Immediatdy P,T Deliverer NRC Reg.
OK

Failure af
shipment of
SNM to arrive
at desunation
notiTiication
by consignee

Action taken
to trace siiip
ment ofSNM—
notiBcation
by licensee
who made thc
physical pro-
teaian arrange-
lncnts

$7326(c)

$7336(e)

L~ediatdy P,T

Immediatdy P.T

NRC Reg Ddiverer
Off.

14RC Reg. None
QK

Results af .P3.71(a)
trace investf~
gation of lost
or unacarunted
for shipment
af SNM

fmmediately P,T :4RC Reg.
Off.

None

75. Results of
trace investi-
gation oflost
or unaccounted
for shipment
ofMiM

$73.71(a) 15 days IV 4a'RC Rcg.
OK (2)

Dir lE
(g)

APN-16 12 December 1980
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COt ATION OF REPORTINQ RHOUIRE TS FOR
PERSONS SUBJECT TO NRC REGULATIONS

(Contlntsed)

No. Rcport R=qiiriiiiit Tming lite'hid
Friary S~ndary
Ri.-.=iiii Add:use.

Ir~

Rcport ot
susp~
theft or*
diversion of
SNM or indus-
trial sabo-
tage against
plant

Rcport of
suspc &d
theft or
dlvcfsiotl
ofSdddM ar
industrial
sabotage
against
plant

It73.71(b)

fi3.71(b)

lmmcdlately PiT

IS days

NRC Reg. None
OK

NRCReg Dir IE
Off.(2) ($)

I 7g.

Bodily injury
or prapcrty
daaagc from
possession
or use oF
radioactive
material
resulting in
indemnity
claim

$ 141.6(a)

Advance aotic Pr3.r2
ofshipmeat

7 days prior
to shipment

Promptly as

practicable

NRC Reg.
OK (2)

Dir NRR
(6)

None

None

i
80. Balance

she=t and
op~ting
statcfneat

Startup af
Reactor

TMSpec Withia (I)90 W
days following
completion of
thc startup
test pra grant
(2) 90 days
following
resumption or
comm cnc=mcnt
ofcommercial
powa opeationi
or (3) 9 months
fallowing initial
criticality,
whichever is
eariiest. Ifall
tlifc cvcnts afc
not car:.Ietcd..
supplcmcatafy
rcpofls every
3 months.

$ 140.18(a) Annually DiriiNRR None
(6)

NRC Reg. Dir„IES
OK (2) (36)
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COMPILATION OF REPORTING REQUIREMENTS FOR

PERSONS SUBJECT TO NRC REGULATIONS
(Continued)

Yo. Reoort Reouirement Tnninz ~Ic!hod
Pnmary
Recipient

S ondary
Adrren.=

)9L

99.

100.

Monthly
Operating
Report

Reportable,
Occurr.ace

Reportable
Occurrcncc

TMSpecs Monthly

Tech Sp~ 24 hours

Tech Spea 14 days

tv

P.T

Dir MIPC 'I
(2)

VRC Reg.
Off.

i4RC Rcg.
OK (3)

Dir IE
(10):J iRC
Reg. OK(1)

Dir 3IIPC
(-'0

Dir IE
(4)):> Di..
!IIIPC(3)j

c.

101.

'OL

)

103.

104.

Reportable
Occurrence

Tech Sp~

TMSpecs
for Part $0
Limasces

Tech Specs

Sourc=
Leakage
Rcport

Annual
Environmental
Operating
Rcport
(Part A and
Part B) ~

Nonroutinc Tech Sp~
Environmental
Op~ting
Rcport

Yonroutine Tech Spew
Environmental
Op~ting
Rcport

'30 days 'tv

Annually V

24 hours P.T

lo days<

Annually 4V

YRC Reg.
Off.(3)

i4RC Reg.
Off. (2)

Dir IE
(30):k Dir..
MIPC (3) >

Dir IE
(4)>

ir'RC Rcz.
Off. (2)

Dir YRR
(Ii)I

NRC Reg.
Off.

Dir YRR
(3)j

NRC Rcg. Dir YRR
OK (2) (I rP

106. Nonroutine Tech Specs
Environmental
Op~ting
Rcport

NRC Reg.
OK (2)

Dir NRR
(1() J

Reactor
Vessel
ktateriol
Surveillance

Tech Specs 6 bhnths N XRC Reg.
office (I)

Xone'nservice

Tech Specs
Inspection

S uanths XRC Reg. ~

Office (I)

~Reports are also sent to nuclear insurance cariex.

p Qigcaor. Oflice o( 5tanaganent ln(ormadoo and program Control, US. Nudear iteguhuory Comm>aaion. %'ashington. O.C. 0 5.
~ Reyhioo to teguiatory guidance ia emptied that wiil change &ning (rom lo to 14 days.
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